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The Suites at Yale New Haven

The Suites at Yale New Haven is a hotel offered by Yale New Haven Hospital. When patients are faced with short- or long-term inpatient hospital care, families and caregivers can stay comfortably nearby. Patients preferring a day of rest before traveling home may enjoy a stay at The Suites as well.

Located two blocks from the entrance of Yale New Haven Hospital York Street Campus, Smilow Cancer Hospital at Yale New Haven and Yale New Haven Children’s Hospital; and minutes from Yale New Haven Hospital Saint Raphael Campus, The Suites includes 24 suites with extended stay options. Daily, weekly and monthly rates are available.

Consistently ranked among the top hospitals in the country by U.S. News & World Report, Yale New Haven is proud to offer hotel accommodations to its patients and their families, friends and caregivers.

Guest Amenities
Both walk-ins and guests with reservations are welcome at The Suites. Daily, weekly and monthly rates are available along with extended stay options. With all the comforts of home in a warm and welcoming setting, and just minutes away from Yale New Haven Hospital, The Suites offers the following conveniences and amenities:
- Complimentary parking
- Complimentary wireless Internet access
- Flat screen TVs
- Business center
- Full kitchens with cooking and dining essentials
- On-site laundry
- 24 hour security
- Spacious rooms with modern décor
- Fitness center and portable exercise equipment
- Complimentary transportation to and from the hospital campuses (Due to Connecticut law regarding child restraint systems, we are only able to accommodate passengers who are at least eight years old and weigh more than 60 pounds.)

About New Haven, Connecticut
Located on Connecticut’s shoreline, New Haven is rich with history and New England charm, offering its residents and visitors a variety of restaurants, festivals, art galleries, and sporting events along with outdoor and cultural activities.

New York City is 90 minutes away and easily accessible via Metro North or Amtrak; Boston is approximately two hours away and easily accessible via Amtrak. Nearby airports include Tweed New Haven Regional (15 minutes away), Bradley International (one hour away near Hartford), JFK International and LaGuardia (two hours away in New York).

Directions
From I-95 North or South: Take Exit 47 (Route 34 Downtown New Haven). Route 34 becomes North Frontage Road. Proceed to Dwight Street and turn left. Take an immediate left into the driveway for complimentary parking and The Suites’ entrance.

The Suites is an awesome addition to all of Yale New Haven Hospital’s other outstanding services. Nothing can or could compare for patients with short- or long-term stays. The staff is warm, welcoming and helpful in all ways. A unique and unforgettable experience.
—Guest from New York